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Steve's Own Corner, 
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By Steve Barrie 

THE CROWN & ANCHOR INN IS A GEM: Sparkling like 
a diamond in the center of Commercial Street, in the heart 
of town, is Provincetown's oldest and newest resort-the 
Crown & Anchor Inn. The former Sea Horse Inn is a thing 
of breathtaking beauty, thanks to the imagination and flawless 
taste of the Inn's genial general manager and owner, Stanley 
Sorrentino. The top-to-bottom face-lifting job of the Old Sea 
Horse has to be seen to be believed. 

The crimson colored wall to wall carpeting that greets the 
eye as you step into the delightful lobby keynotes the "new 
and lush" feeling of the place, as it runs up the stairways and 
into the hallways, ending at the harbor-side entrance to the 
inviting, huge sundecks. Operated on both the European plan 
that includes accomodations only, and the modified American 
plan that includes accomodations with breakfast, afternoon 
tea and dinner, t h e  Inn offers" harbor front deluxe rooms, 
single rooms, two room suites, among others. The traditional 

charm of the Presidential Suite is carried through in every 
nook and corner of the Crown & Anchor Inn. 

The ingratiating host and manager with the All-American 
name of John Alden Smith and the continental manner was 
born in England. He overseers the delightful dining room 
with a knowing experienced hand; all dishes are prepared to 
the gourmet's taste. The impressive Edwardian Lounge, 
with its soft lights and king-sized cocktails invites one to 
linger long in the lovely, leisurely atmosphere. 

All in all, Sorrentino's Crown & Anchor Inn, a handsome 
edifice dedicated to fun in the sun, fine food and delicious 
libations is enhanced with a fine-looking, happyto-please 
group of employees that include the charming and refreshing 
Barbara Bamford, desk clerk,-congenial George Ross, front 
desk manager,-pretty-as-a-picture Elaine Stening, cocktail 
waitress, and friendly Ray Cormier, the master mixer behind 
the stick in the Lounge. 


